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  本計畫在研究類神經網路 (artificial 
neural network, ANN) 技術於多階層規劃






(Wen and Hsu 1991)。而類神經網路技術運
用於數學規劃則為新進發展的一支，尤在
及時 (real-time) 求解問題，並可藉硬體電






(Tabu search) 規則與 Rodriguez-Vazquez et 
al. (1988) 類神經網路演算法之多階規劃
混合類神經網路 (hybrid neural network)，
分別處理整數及實數變數，並驗證此混合












    The proposed project aims to utilize 
artificial neural network (ANN) techniques 
for solving multi-level programming 
problems (MLPPs).  Simulating the actual 
decision-making process of the hierarchical 
structure of an organization, multi-level 
programming is practical and useful for 
decentralized planning problems.  Due to 
the complexity of the problems, there exists 
no efficient traditional technique for 
obtaining the numerical solution of a 
reasonable size problem (Wen and Hsu 1991).  
The ANN approach is a newly technique for 
mathematical programming or optimization, 
and it is efficient for solving real-time 
problems through parallel distributed 
processing, and especially good for large-size 
problems.  Therefore, the project will utilize 
the ANN technique to solve MLPPs.  We 
have developed a hybrid algorithm with 
ANN (Rodriguez-Vazquez et al. 1988) and 
Tabu search to attack the problems with a 
better performance than our previous work 
(Shih et al. 2004).  Currently, the new 
algorithm will be applied to planning and 
scheduling of supply chain management. 
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突 之 解 決 (conflict resolutions) 
(Anandalingam and Friesz 1992)。 
  線性二階規劃問題為多階規劃問題中
最單純者，Wen and Hsu (1991)曾定義其數
學模式為： 
1:    max  ( , ) where  solves
               max  ( , )
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多 目 標 規 劃 (multi-objective 
programming)、或賽局理論(game theory)等
解決此層級組織架構的最佳化問題，惟均
不能充份描述此類問題之特性 (Wen and 
Hsu 1991)，因之有許多經驗方法被發展出
來。對於線性係數情況而言，主要可歸類
為 極 點 搜 尋 法  (extreme point search 
approach) 及 變 換 法  (transformation 
approach) 兩者。前者搜尋相當無效率，而











有推廣至 n 階的潛力。 
  然而前述內容僅及於靜態解法，為解
決動態環境下的多階層規劃問題，Shih 






備即時求解能力。其後 Shih et al. (2004) 
利用新近發展的類神經網路  (artificial 
neural network, ANN) 協助解決動態問
題。此解法源於 Hopfield (1982) 與 Tank 
































後 的 混 合 整 數 規 劃  (mixed-integer 
programming, MIP) 問題，以使能量函數能
夠快速收斂並且達到穩定狀態，本研究結
合禁忌搜尋(Tabu search) 規則 (Wen and 
Huang 1996a,b) 與Rodriguez-Vazquez et al. 
(1988) 類神經網路演算法之混合類神經網




Step 1. (Initialization) 
1a. Set the tabu maximum terminal size 
= N, the tabu list = TL, inventory list 
= IL, and NA (No admittance) = 1. 
1b. Set a tabu index I = 1 for tabu 
iteration, and the necessary NN 
parameters, including learning rate = 
μ, maximum time for stopping 
condition = T, max number of 
iterations for NN= MI, and penalty 
constant for the constraints = K. 
Step 2. (The Selection of Tabu Strategy) 
2a. Randomly generate the input data 
η[I] which is the discrete variables set 
from IL' which is a complementary 
infeasible variables set IL, go to Step 
2b.  
2b. Check the input data η[I], go to Step 
3 if η[I] is not in TL; Otherwise, 
repeat Step 2a. 
Step 3. (Neural Network Computation) 
Utilize the input data η[I] to solve MIP 
through the NN by Rodriguez-Vazquez 
et al. (1988) for obtaining x, y, w, u and 
t. Go to Step 4. 
Step 4. (Decision Rule) 
4a. Check if the variables x, y, w, u and t 
are satisfactory.  If all constraints in 
MIP are satisfactory, compute F[I] = 
+ax by  and go to Step 4b; 
Otherwise, go to Step 4c. 
4b. If I ≤ N and η[I] is not in TL, record 
the current η[I] and the F[I] in the TL.  
Set I=I+1 and Go to Step 2a; 
Otherwise, go to Step 5. 
4c. Record the input data η[I] in the IL, 
and let I = I+1.  Go to Step 2a. 
Step 5. (Termination) 
If I ≤ N and NA ≤ TL, let NA = NA+1 
and I = I+1.  Go to Step 2a; otherwise, 
go to termination. The near-optimal 
solution is reached with the objective 
value F* for the MIP problem. 
 
  由於禁忌搜尋與 Rodriguez-Vazquez et 
al. (1988) 網路的結合，較原先 Shih et al. 
(2004) 所 採 用 的 分 枝 與 界 限 
(branch-and-bound) 法與傳統的格拉日乘
子  (Lagrangian multiplier) 或懲罰函數 
(penalty function) 類神經網路更具效率，所
測試案例均可於數分鐘內獲得最佳解 
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